The Bruteless™
Hash Washer
Elevate Your Solventless
Bubble Hash Production

“Using the Bruteless system cut our wash time,
drain time, and ice usage in half.”
- Julian | DabLogic

100% FDA Food Grade Compliant

Bruteless™ vessels are 100% FDA food grade compliant and feature sanitary welded stainless
steel. Extremely easy to clean with no nooks or crannies for bacteria/mold to grow.

Removable False Bottom

A removable stainless steel false bottom protects your trichomes during the wash process,
keeping your ice and work bags 3” above your hash. Integrated baffles create a turbulent-free
zone at the bottom for gentler resin isolation.

Cryogenic Insulated Sleeve

Thick 1” cryogenic insulated sleeve dramatically reduces ice usage by up to 50%. The
Bruteless™ vessels can maintain a constant temperature of 34°F for 90 minutes or more with
only one load of ice.

Fill, Skim + Drainage Ports
Each washer offers three strategically placed separate drain/fill ports: one to fill, one to
skim, and one to drain. A sturdy stainless steel lid is also included.

The Bruteless™ Can Make These Products and More
6* Star (Full Melt)
The finest resin on earth and the
choice of true connoisseurs.

Full Spectrum Bubble Hash

Perfect for making hash rosin and rare hash
varieties. Can be made into rosin sauce,
diamonds, vaporizers, budder, shatter, and more.

Full Spectrum Hash Rosin

The most desired solventless product on
the market.
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Return on Investment
Based on 8hr work day | Yield range per day: (3-6% fresh frozen to dry hash weight) | Revenue based on conservative $30/per gram wholesale price

65 Gallon

44 Gallon

30 Gallon

$3,625 + $200 paddle

$2,725 + $200 paddle

$2,325 + $200 paddle

Return on equipment investment
within 1 day at 3% yield!

Return on equipment investment
within 1 day at 4% yield!

Return on equipment investment
within 2 day at 4% yield!

66+ lbs of Fresh Frozen Per Day

44+ lbs of Fresh Frozen Per Day

22+ lbs of Fresh Frozen Per Day

Volume per wash

Volume per wash

Volume per wash

15,000g

10,000g

5,000g

Volume per day

Volume per day

Volume per day

30,000g
Two batches, washed 3x each

20,000g
Two batches, washed 3x each

10,000g
Two batches, washed 3x each

Doubles as a collection basin

Yield Range Per Day

Yield Range Per Day

Yield Range Per Day

900g - 1,800g
$27,000 - $54,000 revenue per day

600g - 1,200g
$18,000 - $36,000 revenue per day

300g - 600g
$9,000 - $18,000 revenue per day

Estimated total equipment cost
for all equipment to make
hash rosin

Estimated total equipment
cost for all equipment to
make hash rosin

Estimated total equipment
cost for all equipment to
make hash rosin

$25,692

$23,527

$21,857

$
Potential labor savings
of up to 60%, or up to
$67,200 per year

Cuts drain and wash time
in half or more
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Reduces ice usage
by half or more

Multiple drain valve
locations to hook up a
recirculating system for
maximum efficiency
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